October 2018

This message has been sent to you on behalf of Fernando Guarin, EDS President, and the EDS Education Committee

Dear EDS Chapters and EDS-ETC Organizers,

The IEEE has announced important new guidelines that all staff and volunteers must follow when participating in programs that involve working with children.

If you are currently participating in the EDS-ETC (Engineers Demonstrating Science: an Engineer Teacher Connection) Program, or any other EDS chapter-sanctioned educational outreach initiatives involving children, you must review the IEEE guidelines and complete all requirements.


If you do not complete the IEEE requirements you will no longer be authorized to participate in the EDS-ETC program.


Please verify that you have read the IEEE Guidelines and taken the 1-hour training course, once completed.

The IEEE Electron Devices Society appreciates your cooperation and compliance with these very important guidelines.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
EDS Education Committee
IEEE Electron Devices Society